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Qne of the questions which was raised when the translatioÍl of· the . 
Nahuatl of Sahagún's Florentine Codex was becoming apdSSibility 
was: What information can we find in the Nahuatl which the in
formants were deliberately withholding from the Spaniards? If the 
question should be of interest now, we have indeed found that in 
general the Nahuatl is more informative than· the Spanish text, but 
not in a way to suggest that the informants used the Nahuatl to hide 
information from the authorities. If the informants were not always 
good Christians, the young men helping Sahagñn were, and Saha
gún or any competent translator could have detected a trick. The 
only passages in which there may well have been a decision not to 
inform are the well-known sacred songs which form one oí the 
Appendices in Book n. In the first place, Sahagún did not tran
sIate them (though there are glosses of uneven value in the Real 
Palacio M S uersion): Sahagún thought them works of the devil. 
It is quite likely, therefore, that his arnmanuenses likewise so consid
ered them, ímd thought it improper to study them carefully enough 
to help translate them. For, if we can accept the results of Seler's 
and Garibay's studies and translations -as most scholars do-- they 
could not have been impossible for them to translate. Besides, some 
of the difficulties to surmount are due to poor copying -if tllat is 
what accounts for the presence of absutd sequences of vowels and 
consonants, in both the Real Palacio MS and Florentine Codex 
versions. It is a reproduction so corrupt that it looks as if it must 
have been deliberate, with the purpose, rnaybe, oí shaming the devil 
8Ínce it was the devil'g work.· ,.. 

Of course, there a~ other untranslated sections. Sahagún did 
not, pui the chapter. on the pa.rts of the body (Book x, Chapter 27) 
into Spanish, presumably because it is just a catalogue, a vocabulary. 
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In the Florentine Codex, the Spanish coIumn under the chapter 
heading is labeled simply. "Relacion del avtor digna de ser notada", 
in Sahagún's hand; the printed version/ from the Tolosa MS, adds 
that it is "more pleasing than the declaration in the [Nahuatl] text 
could be". In Book IX, the Spanish texts for Chapter 16 (goIdwork
ers), part of Chapter 17 (Iapidaries ), and Chapters 20 and 21 
(fea.therworkers) te1l nothing of their techniques. The only Spanish 
text for Chapter 16 reads: "What is decIared in this chapter is of 
little importance as to the Faith or as to the virtues, for it concerns 
purely geometrical practices. If one shouId want to know the vo
cabulary or the precise ways of speech of the craftsmen who practice 
this craft, one can ask them themselves, for they are to be found 
everywhere." Lapidaries and featherworkers are dismissed in almost 
the same tenns. 2 There are omissions in Book XI, too. The most con
siderable one includes, to all intents and purposes, the Iatter half 
of Chapter 12 (part of Paragraph 6 and all of Paragraphs 7-10 in
clusive: mountains and other land forros, stones, roads, buildings, 
caves), and all of Chapter 13 (six Paragraphs: maize, its cultiva
tion, beans, chía, amaranth, squashes). The Spanish text, a which in 
the Florentine Codex begins under the heading "Nota", is inter
rupted by the Spanish translations of the paragraph headings and of 
the Chapter 13 heading, an expIanation or two referring to the 
Nahuatl text, and numeroU8 illustrations. There are brief interlinear 
gIosses on the Aztec side which make up somewhat for the Iack of 
a fulIer Spanish texto Sahagún's discussion in the Spanish column 
contains the accounts of superstitious practices and of the course of 
Christianization in the OId WorId, the New World, and the Far 
E33t which are fanúliar to us in the pubIished editions of the Historia 
general. But the most interesting omission in Book XI -perhaps it 
is rather a transformation than an omission- occurs in Chapter 9, 
concerning the metals. In 150 or 160 words is sketched what the 
Nahuatl text says at considerabIy greater Iength about goId, silver, 

1 Bernardino de Sahagdn. HistOf'w de ltU COS/IS de Nueva España (Ángel Maria 
Garibay K., ed.; México. Editorial Porma, 1956, henceforth referred to U 
Sahagún, Garibay, ed.), vol. DI, p. 157; my translation. 

2 Sahagdn, Garibay ed., In, p. 58, 60, 64. Tbe . English is my translation of 
Chapter 16. 

a 	 Headed "Apéndice: Adición sobre supenticionu"; "§ 7.-De ltU ctdldtuks de 
IN caminos"; and "Capitulo XIII: De todos los mantenimientos" in Sahagdn, 
Garibay ed., 111, p.551 ff. 
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lead, mica, tin, and copper. In the remainder of the chapter, Saha
g6n describes the medicinal uses of: 1) copa! resin, bitumen, a:nd 
rubber properly liquefied and mixed; 2) pork fat, and 3) pulverized 
obsidian mixed with egg white.4 

From 8uch examples as the foregoing it is evident enough that 
some categories of infonnation in the Nahuatl text have been sup
pr~d, so far as Sahagún's Spanish text is cODcemed, but it seems 
fairIy obvious that suppressions, abridgements, and substitutions were 
not due to infonnants' or Sahagún's wish to withhold damaging 
information in the Nahuatl texto The Spanish text may be regarded 
as a series of glosses or a series of surnmaries or sometimes a fairly 
dose translation of practically all of the Nahuatl texto 

It is therefore something of a surprise to find instances in the 
Spanish text of considerable differences or expansions of materia1s 
in the Nahuatl text, or of inclusions of information not to be 
found in the Nahuatl text, as one does to a notable degree in 
Book D, Sahagún's account of the Aztee months of the civil year 
and their religious cerernonies. 

Such differences appear to be of three sorts: 1) those due to 
an occasional discrepancy in translation; 2) those natural in an 
explanation to non-Aztec readers, and 3) those due to the intro
duction of apparently new material. Sorne examples follow. 

Discrepancies in translation 

1. Sorne of the simplest such occur in Chapter 20 5 (Quauitl 
Eua) when the child sacrifices are told of. The one sacrificed at 
Quauhtepetl is described in the Spanish text (HG) as dressed in 
red garments, whereas the Nahuatl text (FC) says they were dark 

4 Gold and silver were both called teocuitlatl (god's excrement), and the Nabuatl 
text is partIy concemed with this concept, which it applies aIso to lead and 
lo a mineral which is probably mica. Hence, probably, Sahagún's abridge
menl and his introduction of exlraneous material in tbe Spanish texl. MOIt of 
tbe discussion of pork fal il miuing in the prinled Spanish Sahagún, and 
what remains is badly garbled (cf. Sahagún, Garibay ed., 111, p. 840-541). 

11 Sahagún, Garibay ed., 1, p. 140 (my translations inlO English throughout): 
Artbur J. o. Anderson and Charlea E. Dibble, transo "The Ceremonies", 

. Florentine Code", Book n, Santa Fe, School of American llesearch and Uni
venily of. Utab, 1951 (hereafter referred 10 as Anderson and Dibble, Book 11) , 
p. 45. The translatiODl are here lIOÍIlewhat revilled. HG identifies the Spanish; 
lfC me Nahuatl. 
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green; the one sacrificed at Cocotl is described as in red and tawny 
ones (HG) as against in red and dark greenones (FC); ami 
the once sacrificedat Yiauhqueme as it tawny one (HG) as against 
in dark green ones (Fe). 

2. In the month of Etzalqi.a1iztli (Chapter 25), dancers went 
from house to housebegging etzalli, a kind of cooked ,com: 11 • 

These went in pairs, in threes, [They went ,sorne] in fives, 
in fours, in fives. .. (HG) sorne in sixes, sorne' in sev

ens ... (FC) 

3. In the Appendix listing the structures in the temple square, 
in the description of Tochinco,1 there is an interesting calendric 
di.screpancy: 

.•. It was a low, square ,pyr There died the impersonator 

amid which had ste~ on all of [Ome Tochtli], once yearly, 

four sides. Here each year they at the time of [the feast of] 

killed the impersonator of Ome Tepeilhuitl. (FC) 

Tochtli when bis sign [Two 

Rabbit] reigned... (HG) 


4. In the same Appendix, one of the structures named for a 
mirror-like spring of water shows sorne contradictions as to its users: 11 

... it was a spring like a pool ... there the priests just bath

in which those who performed ed themselves; it was their 

penances because of a, vow bathing place. (FC) 

bathed themselves. Many used 

to make a vow to perform pen

ances for certain months or 

for ayear, serving the pyr

amid temples 01' the gods to 

whom they paid devotion ... 

(HG) 


Explanations lor non-A.ztec readers 

, Sometimes differences betw~ the texts exist whiclÍ can be ex.~ 

• Sahagún, Gar~ba:y ed.; v. J~ p., '11>6; And~son' an~ 'Dibble;Bc:iok U;¡. 7?, 
r Sahagún, Ganbay ed., v. Ji p. 233·4; Anderson and Dibble. Boolt' " po 16'T. 
• Sahagt'tn, Garibay ed., v, 1, p. 236; Andenon and Dibble, Boók 1f~ p. 171." 
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plained as arising from the need lo explain to a Spaniard what 
might be quite obvious to an Aztec. 

1. For example, in the celebrations in the month. of Toxcatl 
(Chapter 24), in the e1aborate arraying of the god Uitzilopochtli, 
the sacred ron of paper known as the god's breechclout was carried 
to him; f) specially made arrows steamed it: 

· .• these arrows went one be [The arrows] were made only 
low and one above the papero that they might support it ... 

. Two men he1d them, one on (FC) 

one side and the other on the 

other side, their ballets holding 

them together tight against the 


· paper, OIle arrow above and 

· ·the other below ... (HG) 


2. The activities of .a class 01 .priest called quaquQcuil#n are 
prominent in the Etzalqualiztli eelebrations (Chapter 25); ,the 
priests are d~ribed 10 in the Spanish vetsion only: 

· .. there carne some old men ... the old pnests took away 
whom they called quaqUQCUÜ- f' [the offerings] .•• '(FC) 
tin, who had their faces stained 
black and their hair dipped 
c10se except on the crowns of 

... :their heads, where their hair 


. was long-the opposite of what 

[our] clergy do... (HG) 


3.' In that same chapter,n the description of the priest of Tlaloc 
is much more ample in the Spanish vemon: 

· .. the priest of Tlaloc pre- ... The fire priest of the Tem
ceded all of them. He had on pIe of Tlaloc led the others. 
bis head a crown like a box, He went putting on bis que
close-fitting to his head but tzal and heron feather crown, 

. " wide above, and from the mid- . and his face was coated with 
··dle of it there emerged many liquid rubber. He put 01) his 

9" Sahagún;'Garibáy ed., y; 1; p. 156-7; Andenon and Dibble,Book 11, p.. 69. 
10 Sabagún, Geribáyed., ••.1, p.. .165¡ Andenon an4 Dibble, Book .1I,p. 76•. 
u :·6ahagtin, .Garlba,'·ed;. .... :1, p•. US9:·Andenon· and Dibble, Bo9k, 11 •. p.. 82, 
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feathers. His face was anointed. . mist jacket, bis rain mask '. qÍ' 
with liquid rubber, which is as bis TIaloc ma Bis long, tan-:
black as ink. He had on a gled hair fell to bis loina ... 

. 	jacket called ayatl..He. wore an (FC) 

ugly mask with a-biglltJle,.and 

he had a mane of hIür reaching . 

lo bis waist. Tbis' 'hair was 

joined to the mask. (HG) 

. '. t, 

4. Du~g thé"UeYT~uitl ~elebI-ations desf;ribed in Chapter 
27, the offering priestcsses accom¡>anying the IDipersonaior of' the 
goddess Xilonen ~ced befare her~ ~.were known as the "hang
ing gourd", thé Nahuatl tex.t tell ,¡¡(and the ~n is given úS~ 111 

,"', . , 

The men ••• went beating far ••, the two-toncd ;wo04en 
them a two-toned drum which drwn, which they beat as they 
had only one.longue. aboye and went, had going tiedto it a 
another below;and from the gourd; it went under, at ~e 
one below hung a gourd vessel bottom of the drum; it looked 
such as they use to drink water. as if it went hanging . .. (Fe) 

. With this the drum is much 
louder than the kind which 
has two tongues aboye and 
none bdow. (HG) 

5. The final sacrificing of a victim in honor of the fire god 
Xiuhtecutli is more explicitly told' in the Spanish vermon; 18 alter 
they dragged hIDl out of the fire, 

.•. they opened bis breast from ... They cut open bis breast; 
nipple to nipple, or a little be they split open his chest.. .. 

(Fe) 	 '.low that ... (HG) 

6; Sacrifices were offered to the fire god also in the month of 
Izcalli, told of in Chapter 37. The following note on part oí the 
preliminaries is more explanatory in the Spanish version: H 

In this fourth year, 011 the 1ast ... when already [the feaS! of] 
day of the montb, at dawn, Izcalli had dawned, the Cere

:la Sabagdn. Garibay oo •• v. 1, p. lSO·181: Andenon ud Dlbble. Book D, p. 98. 
la Sabagdn, Garibayed., Y. 1, P. 188: Andenon and Dlbble,BooIt D, p. 108. 
14 Sabagdn, Garibay ed., Y. 1, p. 222·5; Andenon and Dlbble, BooIr. D, p. 150. 

http:ayatl..He
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they took those who were to .. 
. die to the pyramid where they 
were to kili them. The women 
who were to die carried their 
few clothes and all their oma
ments on their backs, a,nd. the 
men did the same. They did 
not wear the paper vestments 
in which they were to die, but 
someone carried them for them 
in front, placed on a tripod, or 
rather a globe resting on three 
feet, which was perhaps aImost 
a yard high. On this tripod 
these papers went arranged and 
hanging, and someone carried 
this tripod ahead of the slave 
who was to wear them ... 
(HG) 

monially bathed ones entered 
the sand; they brought ·them 
to the sand there at Tzonmol
co. The women carried. every
thing, all their woman1yarray, 
and the men carriedevery
thing, all their array .•• And 
they carried for them all .their 
paper array; these various 
things went upon a wooden 
globe. (FC) 

7. In the descrlption of the UauhquiltamalquaIizt1i celebration 
of that same mondt (the eating of tamales of amaranth greens), de
scribed in Chapter 38, we are given a reason for naming merchants 
who provided slaves as sacrificial victims "bathers of slaves". The 
Spanish version is more explicit on sorne points, the Nahuatl version 
on others.1G 

These owners who killed these ... for this reason he was call
slaves were called tealtiani, ed "the bather of a slave": he 
that is, bathers; and this was continually ~áthed him with 
because every day they bathed warm water all the time he 
these slaves with warm water. was going to die. A1l the time 
This indulgence and many oth [the bathed one] went know
ers they accorded them in or ing that there was bis tribute 
der to fatten them. Until the of death at its appointed time 
day they died they gave them when he would die atthe 
fine and luxurious food, and time of llacaxipeualiztli. 
each slave owner provided bis And before· he . died, much 
slave a pleasure girl as a com- did the bather of slaves esteem 

16 Sahapn, Oaliba, ed., Y. r. p. 228: AnderIIOIl aud DlbbJe, 8001: u, p. 11SIJ-6. 

http:others.1G
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panion, so that she might glad
.. den him,and arome bis paa

sion, and indulge him, and not 
let him ~oqle sad; because 
. thus he would gJOw lato And 
when tbat slave· was going to 
die, he gaveall bis c10thing 
to that girl ",ho had been bis 
companion. all these previous 
.days. (HG) 

him; hepaid much attention 
to him. He regaled him he 
gave him things; all good was 
the foad which he gave him. 

. And a pleasure girl became 
bis guardian. She constantly 
amused him; she caressed him; 
she joked with him; me made 
him Iaugh j she gratified him; 
she tOOk pl~re on bis 
neck; me embraced him. She 
deloused bim, me combed bis 
hair, me smoothed his hair. 
Sht banished bis .sorrows. And 
when already it was the bathed 
one's time lO die, the pleasure 
girl took all. She rolled up, me 
bundled up all the bathed one's 
belongings, each of what [the 
batherJ had clothed him in, 
had pIaced on him when 
he had sent him as a measen
ger; [the thingsJ with whidi 
he had lived in pretense, had 
gone with head high, had lived 
at ease, had gone about drunk, 
had indeed lived in pride. 
(FC) 

8. Several edifices listed in the Appendix on the structures in 
the temple square which are merely named or given seant treat
ment in the Nilhuatl version are much more fully described in the 
Spanish version. What they do with the TIillan Calmecac (oné of 
Múetezuma'sfavorite retreats) illustrates: 16 

... it was a chapel made in TIillan Calmecac: there dwe1t 

honor of th~ goddess Ciuacoatl. the . guardians of Ciuacoatl. 

Three priests who served this (FC) 

goddesslived in the building; 


le Sahagún. G!tribay ed., v. l. p.2~; AnderllOn and nibble. Book n,p. 168. 
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me visibly would appear be
fore them and reside in that 
place, and írom there visibly 
would emerge to go wherever 
me wished. CertainIy it was the 
devil in the íorm of that wom
ano (HG) 

9. In the Appendix on various sorts oí offering ceremonies, simi
lady a number of details taken íor granted in the Nahuatl version 
are described in the Spanish version; the ladles in which incense 
was offered, for example: 11 

The priests. . . oUered incense 
with a certain kind oí ineen
sory made of fired cIay, Iike 
a ladle. They were medium
sized ladles with handles of the 
thickness oí a yard measure or 
alittle leas, a:bout a cubit long, 
hollow within; inside it had 
pebbles to íorm a rattle. 

The ladle's cup was rnade 
Iike an incensory with holes in 
the bottom oí the cup ... 
(HG) 

Apparently new material 

... an incense Jadle made of 
cIay, with [stones in its hollow 
making] a rattle ... (Fe) 

Even ta:king into account that .the Historio. general is often enough 
not a clase translation oí the Nahuatl text, there are a nuinber oí 
passages which so much expand the information in the Nahuatl t~xt 
thatone may well wonder where it carne from. 1. Sahagún used a 
considerable number oí informants,· ahd, besides, he tellsus in the 
prologue to Book u that "The Mexicans added and arnended many 
things in the twelve books as they were copied" to produce thc 
final Nahuatl texto Thia copying occuired before 1569; the date oí 

11 Sahagtin, Garibay ed., v. ~. p. 242: AndersOll aftd Dibble. Bao" 11, p. 181. 

, 
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writing the Spanish text of Book n is unknown, but could have been 
at any time in the ensuing decade: Since these dates are 'approx
imate1y 50 to 60 years after the conquest; it would seeIn' unlikely that 
there could have been further reference' to eyewitnesS'·infonnants to 
make changes and additions. Perllaps' Sahag4n or his he1pers just 
remembered altemative descriptions. 2. It isalso attractive to enter
tain the possibility that other documents provided the basis for the 
differences. There were redraftings of the Nahuatl text until it took 
final formo Thdugh Sahagún was ordered to surrender all his manu
scripts to thé authorities, he· quite evidently did not do so. There 
must have been other lostSahaguntine documents besides what 
may be referred to as the Enriquez copy of the bilingual text, for 
there is evidence that Sahagún used earlier drafts of bis compila
tions toward the end of bis life, and Mendieta and Torquemada 
evidently did, too, after Sabagún's death.18 Carochi, fifty years after 
Sabagún died, put sorne short passages in his grammatical work as 
examples. 'TIlat there were different versions of the calendar of fes
tivals is further evident from the faet that in Book n, Chapters 37 
and 38, there are in effect two different and somewhat varying 
dcscriptions of adivities in the month of Izcalli. 

Here are sorne examples: 

1. In the month of Toxcatl (Chapter 24) the sacrificial victim 
who had spent a year as impersonator of the god Tezcatlipoca of 
bis own accord mounted the steps of the pyramid as he went to bis 
death, breaking bis fIutes and whistles as he went up. All we know 
of the structure from the Nabuatl text (FC) is that it was "a smaIl 
temple called TIacochcalco"; it is the Spanish version (HG), how
ever, which te11s us that it was "poor1y omamented", "at the edge 
of the road", "out in the wildemess a league or so from the city". 11 

.1 	 Tbe poaIbility of Sahagún's use of otber natlve IOUrcea at present unknown 
is auggest.ed by Galibay in Sabag{ln. Galibay OO., v. 1, p. 11·12, aud by Miguel 
León-Portilla in RítDl, IIIUTdotes ., aÜJvlos de lo.s dioses, Miguel León-Portilla. 
ed. and tr., Mexico, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Instituto de 
Hútoria. Seminario de Cultura Náhuad, 1958, p. 161 ff., with examples fTom 
the appendlx on pliests in Book u. See aleo Luls Nicolau d'Olwer and Howard 
Cline: "Sahag{ln and bis Worb", in Howard Cline, ed.: "Guide to Ethno
historical SoUl'a!l", Pan 2, Hantlbool DI Middle Americtm ¡ntllam, ~rt 
Wauchope, gen. ed., Austin, Univenity of Texas PIaS, 1975, v. U. p. 186 ft. 

•• 	 Sahapn, Garibay OO., v. 1, p. 155: Ander!loo and Dibble. Book u, p. 68. 

http:auggest.ed
http:death.18
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2. In the montb of Etzalqualiztli (Chapter 25), offering priests 
spent four days batbing at a pointat tbe watas edge where:·four 
"mist houses" stood: 20 

On the fn day they all went .; . at tbe cardinal points were 
into one of tbem; on tbe sec the mist houseS . .. (FC) 
ond day into anotber; on tbe 
third day into tbe tbird one; 
on the fourth day into tbe 
fouM one ... (HG) 

3. The offering priests' costuming in tbe etzalli· dance of tbe 
same month which followed some days after the bathing mentioned 
above, shows some differences: 21 

... on tbeir backs [they plac
ed] a large flower of pleated 
paper, round like a shield, and 
afterwards they fastened to the 
napes of tbeir necks sorne more 
pleated paper flowers which 
came out on botb sides of their 
heads like paper ears, like semi
cirdes. They dyed the fronts of 
tbeir heads blue, and over tbe 
dye they spread iron pyrites. 
This priest had, hanging from 
his right hand, a bag or pouch 
of jaguar skin, sewn with little 
she1ls which like little bells 
went rattling one against an
otber. From one comer of 
the pouch tbe jaguars tail 
went hanging; from anotber 
its two hind feet, from anotb
er its two forefeet. (HG). 

... he carried on bis back the 
round, pleated flower, á.nd he 
went placing a pleated. paper 
flower on tbe nape of bis neck. 

And bis forehead was paint
ed blue; besides, he put iron 
pyrites on it; he sprink1ed iron 
pyri.tes. 

And with him he went 
grasping a paper incense 
bag, witb shells, attached, cov
ered with seashe1ls, also known 

as a seashe11 incense bag... 
(FG) 

1IIO SahaglÍll. Garibay ed., v. 1, p. 1M; Anderson and DibbJe•. Book D, P. 77. 
ft Sah.p, Garibayed., v. 1, p. lM·7; Andenon and nibbie, Book D, P. 80. 
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4 .. The sacrificing of the impef8Oll8tOr of the goddess Uixto
duatl, in the month of Tecuilhuid (Chapter 26), is graphica1ly told 
in both venioos: n 

, . "." . last of all they ..killed the , . ; . tttey Iaid her down on the 
woman, whom, thrown on her offering &tone. They stretched 
back on the sacrificial &tone, her out upon her back. They 
five young men held by her each Iaid hold of her; they each 
leet, her hands, and her head, pulled tighdy her hands, her 
and held her tighdy stretched. feet. They bent her breast up 
On her throat they held a cyI greatIy; they bent down her 
indrical piece of wood, which back. And her head they pulled 

, , two of them held pressing it tightJy 80 that they took it 
down so that me could not cry nearly to the ground. And they 
out as they opened her breast. bore down upon her neck with 
.' Others say that it was the the beak of a swordfish, ser

'beak of a swordflSh ... with rated, spiny-spiny on either 
this they pressed down on her side. 
throat. And die slayer stood ready; 

" ¡, 'According to others the sIay he arase upright for it. There
, er ,stood ready; then,' when upon he cut openher bverurt. 
, things were as they mould be, And when he had o~ned her 

with the flint knife he1d in bré3.st, the blood gushed up 
both hands he struck her on high ... (FC) 

~ ,1 the breaSt, arid as the·breast 
"split open the bloodescaped 


" :with a great burst ... (HG) 


5. The month 01 Xocotl Uetzi (Chapter 29) beganwith the 
setting up of what they called the xoéotl tree.n Each text contains 
some details peculiar to itse1f. ' 

... they cut down a big tree ••. when they set up the xocotl, 
in the forest, one which was ,it was on the day after TIaxo
twenty-fivelathoms tall, and chimaco that at dawn they be· 
having cut it down they re- gan it. Thus during one day 
moved all the Manches and was theÍr strength used. Shout
stubs from the trunk but leít the ing was widespread. The over

S2 Sah~gtin, ,Garibay ed., v. 1, p.. 1711; ,Andersop and Dibble. Book ti. p. 89. 
118.:~.S~a~n. Garibay ed.• ,v. 1, p. ~84'!);' AndersoD and. DibbJe, Book JI. p. 11M. 
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terminal bud above the highest 
stalk, and then they cut other 
logs, andhollowed out concav
ities in them. They placed the 
big tree trunk on these logs 
and secured it with ropes, and 
pulled it along. It did not 
touch the ground . because it 
lay on the other logs so that 
the bark would not be scraped 
off. 

As they neared the city the 
noblewomeu and principal 
women carne out to receive 
them. They camed gourd ves
seIs of chocolate for those who 
brought the tree to drink, and 
flowers to deck them. When 
the men had brought the tree 
to the pyramid courtyard, then 
the overseers shouted loudly for 
all the population to get to
gether to raise this tree, which 
they ca1led xocotl. 

When they had come togeth
er, they tied ropes to the tree 
and having dug a hole where 
it was to be raised, they all 
pulled on the ropes and raised 
the tree with much shouting. 
They filled the hole with stones 
and ea;rth so that it would re
main erect, and thus it was for 
twenty days. (HG) 

seer, as he hastened it, shouted; 
he shouted at one. . . 

He said: "[Use] all your 
strength! Pull upon [the 
ropeS]! Pull with strength!" 
. And when he shouted·· at 
them he was hoarse. It was as 
if bis voice broke. 

There was piled upfor 
. themselves, there was provided 

a mound of earth by means of 
which [the xocotl] was erected. 
Strength was indeed exerted; 
they each took hold of it with 
all their force. 

And the xocotl was twenty~ 
five fathoms long. They 're
moved its branches; oti1y its 
main staJk was Idt. Thus,·· in 
the manner in which they set 
it up, it was for twentydays. 
When they had brought it; it 
had no adomment. (FG) 

6. The fifth day of the month of Quecholli (Chapter 33) was 
devoted to the dead. In some respects one can tell more of the na
ture of offerings made for dead wamors from the Spanish tban from 
the Nahuatl description: 2. . 

N Sahagún, Garibay ed., v. l. p. 205; Anderson and Dibble, Book 11, p. 126. 
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They took a, maize sta1k with 
nme joints, and on the end 
placed a piece of paper as a 
banner, as we1l as another long 
one W'bich hung ro' the bot. 
tom, and at the ~ ~ the 
sta1k they put th~ ~ man's 
sbield with _~~, to it. 

'i ;Likewisc they ,,' .tjed.. tbe ¡ cape 
aI}.d the breechclout to the 
stalk.. With red thread they 
put a cross on both sides. oC 
the banner, and theyalso made 
designs on the long paper with 
red and white thread, twisted 
from top to bottom. And fmm 
the white thread they hung a 
little bird which they call ui
tzitzilin-dead . 

. They a1so made some littIe 
bunches of white feathers of a 
bird they call aztatl, tied in 
pairs, and all tbe threads were 
brought together and they tied 
them to the staIk. The threads 
were covered with white turkey 
Ceathers stuck on with resino 
AlI this they took to bum in a 
stone basin called quaukxi
calco. (HG) 

•.• the streamers, and the cost· 
Iy banners, and the shields, 
and the capes, and the breech
clouts oC those s1ain in battle 
they placed on a dry maize 
staIk. They tied thern on. 
From it hung loase, twisted, 
red cotton thread. At its end 
went hanging a (deadJ hum
mingbird and four hundred 
[white] heron (feathers]. They 
¡)asted many cords witb 
feathers. At the ends her
on [feathers] went hanging. 
They left them in the eagle 
vessel. There they bumed. 
(FC) 

7. At the very end oC this month's celebrations, captives and 
bathed slaves were sacrificed to three gods and a goddess, Tlama
mncatl, Izquitecatl, and Mixcoatl and Coatlicue. The contrastbe
tween the Spanish text account of the disposition of their remains 
and the Nahuatl account is considerabIe.1II 

Down below, near the skull When they had died, when 
rack, were two old women they had given their service, 

t5 Sahagñn, GaribllY ed., v. l. p. 206; Anderson and Dibble, ~ n, p. 129. 
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whom they caIled. 'eixamique. then [ther whQ8C office it 
They had with thero some was] brought thero down. Aa 
gourd vessels with tamales and they brought each of them 
sauce in a plate,and on the down, mast carefuHy did ther 
bringing down of those who roll thero here • •• (Fe) 
had died., ther took thero where 
those old women were, and 
[the old women] put four bits 
of food moistened in sauce in 
the mouth al each one, and 
with sorne cane leaves mois
tened in dear water sprinkled. 
their faces. Then those whose 
office it was cut off the heads 
of [the victimsJ and spitted 
them on sorne rods which were 
passed through some pieces of 
wood as in a lance rack. (HG) 

8. One could add a score of examples from the Appendix on 
structures in the temple square,26 but it is sufficient to note !hat 
regarding many of thero the Nahuatl text tdls what went on in or 
about the structure, perhaps more specifically than the Spanish text 
does, without describing the structure as the Spanish text does. Data 
in other appendixes are often treated similarly . 

Conclusions • 
The religious beliefs and rites of the Aztecs quite naturally Ín

terested Sahagún more tban other aspects of their pre-conquest life, 
for he was in New Spain to save natives' souls and serve the Church 
and the King of Spaiv rather than to study Aztec culture as a 
scientist. Differences like those noted in this essay are not so prom
inent in other books of the Historia general. It is logica! to spec
ulate that he must have collected more material on aspects of his 
particular Ínterest than he needed to use, very possibly in the form 

:16 Sahagún, Garlbay ed., v. 1, p. 232 ff.: Anderson and Dibble, Book u, p. 165 ff. 
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of transcripts ofínfonnants' reports or of pictorial' descriptions Iike 
those of the Primeros memoriales or other illustra:tive material in 
the Madrid and FlorentÍne manuscripts. He certainly had sorne such 
records on hand, which he 'and others used, after he was supposed 
to have surrendered all bis rnanuscripts to the authorities. Though 
there are other explanations for sorne of the differences pointed out 
in Book n, availability of sorne other source or sources seems to be 
very likely. In Book n to a greater extent tban in any other, there
Iore, an adequate appredation oI Sahagún's descriptions of the 
complexities oI Aztec religious activities depends upon a study of 
both the Spanish and the Nahuatl texts. 

• 





